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25% to 50%
Discount on

PIANOS
New, elegant sample uprights at

$135, $155, $175.
We are overstocked—hence these

prices.
Special bargains in second-hand and

used uprights:

PEASE &. CO., rosewood $85
CORNISH & CO., mahogany $115
FISCHER, rosewood $135
VOSE & SONS, rosewood $145
IVERS & POND, ebony $145
STEIN WAY, rosewood $155
CHICKERING, rosewood $165
LUDWIG, handsome walnut $185
KRANICH & BACH, mahogany..sl9B
HARDMAN,handsome mahogany.s22s

Second-hand Pianola, $135.

Second-hand Apollo, $85.
(Music Free.)

Square Pianos almost given away—
at $15, $25, $35, $55.

CALL OR WRITE

H/UjdlnbuSl
Raudenbush Building, St. Paul.
703 Nicollet avenue, Minneapolis.

DON T I ST
ffeßffiJffJp DR. B. C. CO3N/VZL\.

Ro'mt:6th Chunkyof Com. Blkg
No teeth so bad ? I can't Improve them.
Porcelain Fillings make the teeth appear.. perfect. .

CITY NEWS

CANDIDATES AFTER
GEN. LIMB'S JOB

In Case of Dunn's Election Of-

fice WillBe Open to

the Field

A semi-official announcement from
R. C Dunn's headquarters that no pre-
convention promise had been made to
E. D. Libbey, adjutant general, that he
would be reappointed to his present po-
sition, has resulted In a number of
candidates springing up for the place.

Gen. Libbey had been commonly sup-
posed to be slated for reappointment
to the adjutant general's berth in case
of Dunn's election as governor, but the
circulation of a statement from a
source close to Mr. Dunn that neither
he nor anybody else had a preferred
claim on the place, has opened the
competition to the field.

F. W. Eva, captain in a Duluth com-
pany, a former official of the Northern
Pacific at Duluth and at present secre-
tary of the Duluth Chamber of Com-
merce, has been brought out as a prob-
able candidate for the appointment, but
as the adjutant general's salary is' but
$2,000, it is considered doubtful ifCapt.
Eva WQuld be willing to make the
change in the contingency that Mr.

' Dunn had the opportunity to offer it to
him.

Col. Bobleter, of New Ulm, it is said,
will be a candidate if Dunn is elected.
He is said to have considerable back-
ing in the national guard, which, right-

j Jy or wrongly, is reputed to be
not very friendly to the retention of

• Gen. Libbey.
Maj. Oscar Seebach, assistant adju-

tant general, has been urged by friends
to become a candidate, but he is under-

• stood to be willing to continue in his
present position if Gen. Libbey is re-
appointed. He has strong backing
from Goodhue county Republicans, and
if it is an open field, with his present
chief out of the running, Seebach may
become a candidate for adjutant gen-
eral.

Company Pays for Timber
The state auditor's office yesterday

received a draft of $767.80 from the Red
Cliff Lumber company, Superior, Wis.,
in payment of a claim of the state for
timber cut illegally from state lands.
The claim -was settled, it is said,
through efforts of the attorney gen-
eral's office on information based on
the recent report of the public exam-
iner. A large number of similar cases
are pending settlement, the initiative
having been taken by the attorney gen-
eral's office.

SCHOCH
V There's no time like ; the

present to buy your fruits,;
both for table use, canning

! and preserving-.

Michigan Freestone Peaches, per. IC-
r,: basket- ..... ................... IwC

\\ ;_ Per half bushel..: . 75c -
t I'i- ;. Per bushel ........\;v. .$1.50

Extra fancy and large Michigan Free- '
;;:~ stone Peaches, per half bushel .'.''.V^90c
, Bushel , basket . Michigan / Preserving ~!
f- Pears; ....:..-.../..^i\;.-%;.V:....5i.50
; .Michigan Table Pears, per basket... 25c

Minnesota Duchess Apples, good..; cookers, peck...:........ 10c, .15c,'20c. .. Special prices by the .barrel.
Genuine Colorado Rockyford" Canta- V •;

'
v loupes, _. per dozen....: \u25a0.. 50c, ? 75c, • $1.00

Per crate '. .".....;.'.". vf*. $2.00 '' '?.
Washington .Rockyford Melons, • crate.sl.2s

; Transcendent Crabapples,' per peck..." 40c».""•?.. Per bushel .'.....'.'.:. r;:h$1.50;" -<-p

ji Minnesota Wild Plums, per bushel.. .SI.OO
•* • Pineapples, each: V".;;;...-....... {"-.-.;..; : 25c
i Bananas, d0zen.:..;..;; ..".sc, 10c, 15c, 20c:. Washington 7:' Blackberries ,;:.received
_.f daily in refrigerators, per quart... 18c
-""'; Extra fancy hand-picked Blueberries are

being received from the field daily. .
L.* Good Dairy Butter," up from :'..t... ff. 12'/2c

%Choice Creamery, lb: r.:;;; 7.;-.. ;?:r."; ' 20c
ft Large Family 'Mackerel, each :...".".V; 10c
3 Fancy Smoked Whitefish, lb.';'. '. . V.". 12i/2c
~j lmported^' Anchovies, can ...v.*7'i^^jZOc^
s.S:. Glasses Strained Honey .~::..";:;"."-..;: 25c-S New Holland Herring, keg . .7:;.. !SI.OOFancy Cream Cheese, lb :.7r/:\i;^.4^Toc'
; Fine r Summer Sausage, • lb:.-.v;.;:";-.- '" 15c

Boned and \u25a0 Spiced ; Pigs' -Feet, jar...! 25c
/ •

'"; .TH ANDREW SCHOCH^ GROCERY CO.
Seventh ana Broadway.

SEVEN THOUSAND UNION

-\u0084i Seven thousand men and forty pretty
girls marched *" yesterday ? morning in
one of the largest and most picturesque
parades since Labor day became a St.
Paul festival. fMany more thousands,
crowding every sidewalk along the line
of march, cheered this great column : of
workers. ; Even v the sun rose with a
union label, scattered the clouds and
introduced a perfect \u0084

morning—dry,
bright and cool.

Conspicuous, as usual, for physical
vigor, intelligence and an air of pros-
perity all unequaled". by any other,; as-
semblage off- competitors outside of
America, \ the union men of ; St. Paul
excelled this / year in/ attractive uni-
forms and in martial evidence of com-
pact organization. i v|"' . it - '

The abundance of, good music was
another improvement displayed by the
1904 ; parade; 1 a s dozen ".bands -marched
within sound of each other. They in-
cluded r all- the local bands and several
from Minneapolis. /, It was, : indeed^ be-
cause of their inability to secure bands
with which to ;man:h. that a number of
unions; declined to parade this year.
Among the organizations absent \u25a0 were
those .of: the -Tbricklayers, 1, the *barbers,
the bakers :and the packing house em-
ployes. - In\the last' named union alone :
there are . 500 members. The railway
car men, iwho suppplied ; 700 marchers
a year ago, did not contribute more
than v 300 yesterday, although their
union is a growing one. ..-.."*".

Parade Shorter but Better
Thus the .parade of 1904, although

superior in various other respects, was
scarcely as long as that, of 1903. But
the half a hundred unions were forty
minutes . yesterday in passing the
judges' stand, at the Sixth street en-
trance ,:. of the* Hotel Ryan, and the
length rof the procession was'at least
two miles. ''• ' \u25a0 •- '-V"'f~^.':-:

Had the usual loose formation of
civilian parades have been adopted, the
line would have been much longer./ But
Chief : Marshal H. V. Koch insisted
upon the avoidance of straggling ranks,
so that the majority of the unions pa-
raded four abreast. '." " ' ! .
. Starting at Summit avenue and Ce-
dar street 1 a few. minutes after 10
o'clock, the industrial host: received its
first' cheers on Cedar street. It turned
east at Eighth street, went down
Eighth as far as |; Rosabel, £ marched
along Rosabel .to Sixth, and 'up Sixth:
to the postqfflce and Rice park, "where
the participants broke ranks. •;'\u25a0 ; .

The post of honor at the head of the
parade, ; just behind "the distinguished
guests in carriages, was;: fittingly al-
lotted |to ;forty -young ":women /as repre-
sentatives of the 600 sisters; who are
organized in ; nine local unions. "Our
girls," as many the spectators called

ithem, ,-©ore \u25a0 trim white .gowns - and
iwhite caps. They carried canes or
wands striped :with the national \u25a0 colors.
The fair marshal "of"this popular divi-
sion was Miss Lillian Fehrenbach, of
the milliners' union. "*

Union Label Float .;
One float was prominent, although

not a few decorated vehicles might
easily have been confused with floats.
Four horses " decked with American
bunting drew the ; Label league float.
It was a graceful-. conception repre-
senting the ••' model of

: a"; large swan
surrounded by '\u25a0:'\u25a0 her ' cygnets. . Each
swan was being driven, "apparently, by
a small maiden holding reins of blue
ribbon, the label : color..

Among, the comparatively few trans-
parencies or mottoes was one reading
Keep the Father at Work and theChild at School:' Another was "Char-

ter Amendment No. 14 Is for 'Free TextBooks; Vote for It." : : *^ \u25a0
xext

' Lieut. Budy and eight mounted po-
licemen cleared the route for the " pa-

•S devTT^«^ ere followed by ChiefMarsha H: \u25a0•V- - Koch and AssistantMarshals : Wilson . and' McCrossen on
wm!? S" arrla £es conveyed President
William Templeman,; of the St PaulTrades and Labor assembly; r. E. B.Lott, of the Labor day committee; Govvan Sant, Assemblyman Henry Haasacting mayor; Dr.. Justus Ohage, city
health commissioner; Walter Ham-
mond, C. W. Douglas and C. E. James ;

After the carriages appeared a de-tachment ,of thirty men from the St.Paul fire department, led by AssistantChief Strapp. The .union ; girls, :as
mentioned, marched next, behind whomwere seen the members.of' the Tradesand Labor, assembly and Marshal Wil-liam Brown. . - ..' , • ',

: Mounted Divisions
In accordance with ; the published

programme.the- second and. twelfth di-visions were, formed of various unionsthe last two divisions being ;mounted •>'!
\u25a0 These ,divisions were composed of theice wagon drivers. -:the beer drivers "

the team drivers, the delivery drivers'
the team-owners', union, the* express-
men and the : truck drivers. - • t !r. Their horses were adorned with rib-bons and \u25a0 bright bunting .in which in-
dividual taste produced contrasting ef-fects and aroused much applause

The first . prize for.. marching - order
and general .-appearance : was awardedto the machinists, a :;large body thatlooked especially, -'smart." They wore
blue uniforms, white "caps and -red 1 tiesand carried (bamboo canes. :>

Second prize for appearance andalignment went to - the 'shoe ;
workerswho wore blue caps, white shirts, darktrousers and no coats. -/. ~l^/: -"--. i:-: The r; painters and decorators, whose

uniform consisted lof white caps, whiteshirts and ;black \u25a0 troHSers; \u25a0 secured thirdprize fdr mSching \u25a0 and ' general ap-
;pearajicfi.v:^;^;^:^'. I>=r:^~;vi;j_ ,•'.•/.•-\u25a0 :
;i>: For the most men :in line « prize was
given /to - the carpenters. Their big

.union; marching four abreast, covered
two blocks with 700 :men. Their hats
were gray felt, i their",shirts -blue,"''their
suspenders white, their collars -\u25a0 white
and - their ties '. dark ?blue. As badges

\u25a0 they wore red . ribbons horizontally
across their breasts. ; ii;-:,. :;; .

Carpenters Win Gold :Badge :>:
-. The *carpenters also received a gold
badge ; provided ,' for the union showing

\u25a0 the . largest:, proportion hof ? its •> men >in
line. \u25a0

-•*•\u25a0:•\u25a0:
;«• The total "of:> the cash fc prizes:- was j
I$120, ofIwhich ' $100 :::was i.giyen V:.by'
George Lerinon. '.;.~~:'.;-::.:'%.' \u25a0'..::'' .;;-':;:/ V:r^

£ Of• - the r other unions that merited'
mention, besides &those f,named, were. the printers ",of Typographical ? No. 30,
always >to?be ;; relied ui>onT, to iassume

MEN MARCH IN PARADE
St. Paul's Workmen Tramp Through City Streets to the

Music of Dozen Bands—Afternoon Programme of
Speeches and Sports Is Checked at Close of Day by
Rain Storm—Judges Award Prizes to Successful
Unions

prominence in the line; the tailors, who
all rode in carriages; the plumbers,
and the ice wagon drivers.

Among the numerous picturesque
uniforms was that of the blacksmiths
—a leather apron, blue shirt and cap
and lighter blue suspenders. Each
blacksmith carried a long-handled
hammer.

As the parade passed the Sixth
street entrance of the Hotel Ryan it
was critically reviewed by the judges,
Prof. Carl Rothfuss, physical director
of the Y. M. C. A.; Maj. Oscar Seebach,
of the National Guard of Minnesota,
and F. W. Peterson, commander of
Camp Guy Carlton, Philippine Veter-
ans.

At Harriet Island
The abrupt change in the weather

late yesterday afternoon cut short the
list of sports at the big Labor day pic-
nic on Harriet island; prevented the
dances that were to have been enjoyed
in the pavilion; bedraggled more than
one white frock, and brought much in-
convenience and some nervous shocks
to the crowd of pleasure seekers, put
as the rain did not fall in earnest until
after 5 o'clock, the pleasures of the
afternoon were not lost. Even if pic-
nickers had to stand for hours within
the pavilion; even if the telephone
didn't work so that conveyances might
be summoned —no one was injured, and
the races may be run some other day.

While the Union band played early
in the afternoon at the "grove pavilion"
couples danced there who would not
hear speeches from the band stand.

First of the speakers was Gov. Van
Sant, introduced by President William
Templeman, of the Trades and Labor
assembly.

No one, said the governor, felt
prouder of the magnificent parade in
the morning than he. He could not
find word to express his gratitude to
the men that had taken so great a part
in the upbuilding of the common-
wealth.

Labor was the right hand of govern-
ment —doing its work in time of peace
and fighting its battles in time of war.
Capital and labor should remember
their mutual interdependence, With-
out labor capital was powerless. What
would the manufacturer accomplish
without his many hands? What would
the merchant prince be able to sell
without his army of clerks.

Capital and labor were as old as the
human race.' Capital organized, labor
had a right to do the same. What
would have been the condition of labor
today if it had not been for organiza-
tion.

The governor hoped that labor might
long continue to be employed at good
wages, that every, laboring man might
be able to possess his own home.. This
would realize, actually and figuratively,
the advice of Lincoln—"Don't pull
down your neighbor's house; build one
of your own." For, each in the posses-?'
sion of his own home, the American
laboring men would be best fitted to
attain the highest standard of Ameri-
can citizenship.

The Address of the Day

Eben C. Ives, of the typographical
union, a member of the city charter
commission, said in effect:

It is indeed unfortunate that the re-
lations between capital and labor are so
frequently discussed from the viewpoint
of the extremist.

We all know that there is an un-
avoidable antagonism between the em-
ployer and the employe; but it should
only be the antagonism of the buyer and
the seller. The employer should not
imagine himself a feudal \u25a0 baron", with the
power of life and death over his retainers;

* nor should the employe consider himself
at liberty to follow tbe methods of the-
freebooter in enforcing: his demands.

I will assume, as admitted, that both
capital and labor have the right to or-
ganize. Capital has certainly availed it-
self of this right to the fullest extent.

Labor has organized, but not so effec-
tively as capital. It has found its ad-
vance contested at every point. Thou-
sands of men have been discharged from
employment for even attempting to exer-
cise the right to organize. Long and dis-
astrous strikes have been attended with
hardships beyond description, and sub-
mission or starvation has frequently been
the only alternative left.

Apparently the labor laws as enacted
by the legislatures have been approached
with the prior conviction that they are
presumptively against' public policy and
unconstitutional-.

But while formal enactments have
thus been set aside, the common law, the
unwritten law, the judge-made law, has
been rapidly extended in its application.
But perhaps no piece of judicial legisla-
tion has gone so far, or is likely to have
such far-reaching results, as these late
decisions declaring the closed shop il-
legal.

I do not intend to sound a note of dis-
couragement, but only to point out dan-
gers that are undeniable. It is also my
purpose to make some suggestions as to
what your future policy should be.

Should Enter Politics
Why not give more attention to the

great field of politics, where capital is so
powerful and dominating, and where the
influence of labor has been almost-unfelt?
The working people and the middle class-
es as well seem to have closed their
eyes to the many advantages that can
only come through political organization.

There is, therefore, a paramount neces-
sity that labor should take intelligent
political action. I do not mean that it
should resolve itself into a party of radi-
cal social reformers. Such a party is
not likelyto secure sufficient popular sup-
port to become an effective force. A few
clear-cut principles will suffice for a rally-
ing point.

First, we should favor the extension of
government ownership to the telegraph
lines the railways and the furnishing of

No matter where you wear it
•^you'll feel weH dressed if.it's a
GORDON Hat.

There's a certain pleasing
something about knowing the
style is right.

Don't wait to see what some
other man has.

Look the GORDON Fall
Styles over to-day. f>ffip.

THE GLOBE'S GOOD

SHEPHERD RELIEF FUND

Proceeds from special
collections taken at St.
Anne's church, Le
Sueur $70.00

Previously received from
St. Anne's church, Le
Sueur 20.00

Total ..... $90.00
Previously acknowledged.^,763.7s

Grand total $1,853.75

THE ST. PAUL GLOBE, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1904

. SSficiSSitJS*" and *ranP<*tation

-3r 9ho"1 ateQ. kfaVbr the extension ofgovernment control over icorporations }do-
'inog

n
a" interstate, business. A lave should i

nnr?t« d:; by;congress-:providing for cor-
P°, r,atc .existence, -,and the terms under l

»• «>may be enjoyed, and its provi-sions should be exclusive. i--1.-:;' t*gZ-%
TT^e^s2? vid- alsa favor-; the 7- election of.
tt I*s '\u25a0 States senators and judges :or the
United ; States -courts by the people. :Nei-
ii*

a judge who holds an fappointment forme - nor a. :. senator 'awho lhas - purchased
his commission from a legislature ": is "a"safe < publicr servant, /at v least ? from '. the !
standpoint of .. the common people. ' :V^
dJ t JL* '\u25a0 that '*l*at I'have T said empha-sizing the need v of political action will notbe taken as an iintimation that any .^oneshould moderate his zeal in the s. trade"?i°n ,mement.r sOn the contrary, or-ganized labor has never so much needed
tne devotion : of ; wise counsel vof | all : its imembers.. It must select *as its leaders ;

us best men—men of - judgment and vin-tegrity.;
T
lt;n»«t 'keep within conservative «paths. *^r™Jist thmk ibefore -it 'acts :andbe sure of the justice ofi its cause. : It

SSI 1 ro(iee ! in Ithe ways lof• peace Iand,

SftyaS epftst# r the rot?Cti of P er-

Z^: Cause Not : Hopeless //" "
. Attorney Thomas C. Daggett declar-ed against the assumption that, be-cause of present difficulties and ra fewsporadic defeats, the cause of labor'had become hopeless.-;;- He \u25a0 reviewed jthe history of labor from classic times,and demonstrated jthat, with the marchof;centuries rthe position or the labor-
ing man had steadily become stronger.
So great had been -^the triumphs of
labor ,that they would scarcely have
been thought possible by the most pro-
gressive and enlightened '•- of the ancient
nations. ;- Even > the clear-sighted r andliberty-loving Greek had allowed' him-
self 'to be persuaded ' that - labor "wasT
degrading and that no laborer deserved '
to ;be a freeman. -v.\u25a0j .-; :\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-''. '\u25a0\u25a0

:Four contests in the;. list \of sports,
which followed r the speeches, resulted:as. follows: \u0084 ; , : .-:.?-ji;..-.- .\u25a0.;\u25a0 ;, ; ......-....

Men's high . jump, over -: tape, from
springboard—First prize, $5, E. Olson;
seeondpnze;?s3, R. Meacham; third prize,
*-' '\u25a0 V" ' Quiok> \u25a0 pressfeeder; fourth :\u25a0• prize,
shaving mug,. G- Henz?, ironmoulder.m Men s standing broad jump—First prize,
George C. Mingo, machinist; second prize;
M.BA.. G. Tipton, painter; ; third prize, D.
Delaney, \u25a0 plumber. ;;.;.- lr „,.;!/ -'^\u0084

Men's 100-yard dash—First \u25a0 prize ..Gus, Weide, machinist; second \prize, W. F.Kirby,;machinist; third prize, A. J Young-
quist, printer. . •:.;._> „.: . . .- . ... .... ~- \u25a0

Women's 50-yard dash (special forwomen that tappeared - in ' the -parade;
prizes, china vases, etc., given by Dr.
Justus Ohage)—First, Miss Millie Kenne-dy; second, r. Miss a Gussie " Seyfried; third.Miss Sarah Black; fourth. Miss LillianFehrenbach; fifth,- Miss Agnes\u25a0 Merek.
Portion of the ;Programme Postponed

The sports committee was J. C. Col-
lins, George Willis and Charles Ruf-
fenacht; the judges^ Prof. Carl Roth-
fuss, George Willis and J. M. McCabe;
the starters, August Michel and A. J.
Williams.

At a meeting Thursday night the
sports committee will determine
whether the contests abandoned on
account of the storm yesterday shall
be taken up again this year. They
were boys' race on hands, bean race
for boys, girls' hopping race, chinning
contest on horizontal bar for boys,
pie-eating contest for boys, women's
ball-throwing contest, women's 50---yard dash, girls' 75-yard dash, boys'
100-yard dash, boys' race running
backwards and prize waltz for women
and men.

GOOD SHEPHERD
FUND MS $2,000

Contributions From St. Anne's

Church In Le Sueur Swell
the Total to $1,853.75

The G1 o bye ';» fund for the benefit
of th« House :of the Good Shepherd,
which suffered $15,000 damage in the
recent -cyclone, was increased yesterday
by the receipt of $70 from George A.
Arctander, of L,e Sueur, who forwarded
the amount lit: the name of St. Anne's
church. Thesnoney represented the
proceeds of a-_ special collection taken
up in the Le Suetfr church.

Within a day or two after the cy-
clone, the mother superior of the House
of the Good Shepherd received $20
from St. Anne's church at Le Sever
and with the $70 additional received,
yesterday the total \u25a0received from this
source is $90. \u25a0-.

The receipt of the contributions to
the fund from districts outside of St.
Paul and Minneapolis is exceedingly
gratifying and manifests that people

outside of the Twin Cities are taking
an interest in the institution which
benefits the entire state.- With the total of= the- fund now near-
ing $1,900, it is safe to predict that
the next few days willf witness the
passing of the $2,000 mark. It is only
necessary to visit the storm-afflicted
institution to become alive to the ur-
gent need for immediate assistance.
In the condition that the buildings are
now in the rain of the past week has
rendered them almost uninhabitable as
the roofs leak like sieves. The work
of repairing the damage is progressing
as rapidly as possible, but aside from
The Globe's fund, there is no
money to meet the big expense.

. . In vhw. of these conditions,- it is not
probable that the charitably disposed
people will be found wanting in the
hour of emergency and numerous con-
tributions to the fund are expected,
not alone fronr St. Paul and Minneapo-
lis, but from the state at large. Con-
tributions will be received either at
the office of TMi c Globe or by H. C.
MeNair, 328 Bndicott building. ;

LOSS OF CROPS KILLS
INTEREST IN POLITICS

Farmers Seeing Season Wasted Refuse
to Listen to Spellbinders

"The-farmers ofour section of the
state are so depressed at tke partial
or total loss of their crops that they
refuse to become interested to any
extent in politics or politicians," said
Howard Dyckman, former member of
the Republican state central com-
mittee, who was in St. Paul yesterday.
"The fact is, the farmers of Wilkin
and the adjoining counties are feeling
altogether-too blue to listen to the
voice of the politician to any ext*b£<f.

"*,. \u25a0 - ——————
Foot It Up and See

Best Leather Best Style
Best Shapes

Best Workmanship Best Wear

Johnston & Murphy

| SHOES
Johnston & Murphy Shoes

.. For fall and winter wear will give you batter "return for your money than any other shoss made

$5.00 and $6.00
The Bowlby Hat Stein-Bloch Clothes

\u25a0 C. B. BOWLBY, President. (J^f)^ X"'|| S.XTH AND: ROBERT
H. W. FAGLEY. T.easurer. ISVfI/<J?V /L— „„.,„STREETS-

Dill MEN WOULD
PIT WARNER AWAY

Will Fight to Oust OH Inspect-

or From County Commit-

tee Chairmanship

While the organization of the Repub-
lican city and county committee will not
be completed until after the primary
election has been held. Republican fac-
tions are sparring for the fight which will
settle the control of the Ramsey county
organization for the next two years.

Fenton G. Warner, state oil inspector,
and for the past two years chairman of
the county committee, is a candidate for"
re-election, but whether he will attain his
ambition will largely depend upon the
meeting of the Eighth ward Republican
organization.

Warner is a resident of the Eighth,
and unless he is chosen to represent his
ward on the city and county committee
the by-laws of the organization will for-
bid his designation as chairman of the
committee.

The fight being waged against Warner
is largely a repetition of the old Dunn-
Collins fight which came so near wreck-
ing the Republican organization in Ram-
sey county in the closing days of June.
The Dunn men openly declare that they
will not object to the selection of any
man the so-called Collins faction will pro-
pose except Fenton G. Warner, but they
will fight to the last ditch.

If it is found necessary to encompass
the defeat of the present chairman they
threaten to attack the validity of the or-
ganization meetings already held in a
number of the wards, and by which mem-
bers-of the city and county committee
have been elected. The by-laws of the
state organization say that the county
committee shall be elected immediately
after the primary election in the fall, but
in spite of this provision the organizations
of the Second. Third, Fourth, Fifth and
Ninth wards have already held their
meetings and designated their members
of the city and county committee.

Will Not Stand for Warner
If the representatives of these wards,

with those of the wards yet to hold their
meetings, can agree on anybody other
than Warner, no question of the legality
of the committeemen already named will
be made, but should a poll of the entire
committee, when finally elected by the
ward organizations, ' show Warner's star
in the ascendancy, the enemies of the
Eighth ward leader will call into question
the legality of the ward meetings al-
ready held.

The defeat of Warner in the Eighth,
however, will render any such drastic
movement unnecessary, and this is the
event that the Dunn men are now bend-
ing all their energies to accomplish.

The Second ward delegate is said to be
friendly to Warner; A. W. Lyman, in the
Third, is said to be opposed to the return
of Chairman Warner in the interest of
harmony; the Fourth, led by F. C. Schiff-
mann, is absolutely irreconcilable to War-
ner; the Fifth is counted on as unfriend-
ly to Warner, and the Ninth's delegate
on the committee is for Warner unre-
servedly.

The First is for Warner unless a cer-
tain contingency arises. Friends of
Christian Lindahl. for some years clerk
in the office of the state superintendent
of public instruction at the state capitol,
are asking if the Fir6t ward man is to
be retained in his present position in the
event that Dunn is elected governor. If a
pledge will be given to keep Lindahl in'
his berth, it is said that the First ward
organization will return the favor by
sending up a man to the county commit-
tee who will favor a new man in the in-
terest of harmony.

The Sixth ward, where F. B. Doran,-
C. S. Schurman, Paul Martin and their
friends expected to control, will probably,
be for Warner when their committeeman
is chosen, and the Seventh, which was
carried easily by Collins, and where Sen-
ator Clapp's influence is expected to be
quietly exerted in the interest of the state
oil inspector, will be for the Eighth ward
man's re-election to the head of the com-
mittee.

Big Battle in the Eighth

As pointed out, the battle in the Eighth
will be the sanguinary contest, for there
Warner will fight for his life. In the
Ninth W. B. Webster, already designated
as representative of his ward on the com-
mittee, is committed to Warner. The
Tenth.and Eleventh are forecasted by the
wise ones as anti-Warner.

"The Dunn men will accept any good
Republican," said,,"Pat" Miller, one of
the Republicans who is quietly working
against the re-election of Warner as
chairman of the committee, yesterday. "It
is the height of political foolishness to
insist on naming Warner again after the
hot fight we have had in this county this
year among ourselves. The Dunn men
will swallow anybody except Warner
without a grimace. If he is named there
will be-a repetition of the same fight. W<?
want a chairman who will reunite our
demoralized forces -m- this county and
make a fight for the city, county arid
state ticket."
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STRUCK ey CAR AND
FATALLY INJURED

C. J. Meyers, a Laborer, Hurled
to the Pavement on East

Seventh Street

C. J. Meyers, married, living at 318
Somerset avenue, was struck by west-
bound Stillwater car No. 779 last night
on East Seventh street, bgtween Olive
and Pine, and fatally injured.

Meyers, who is a laborer, was cross-
ing Seventh street from the north side,
and, according to the witnesses, walked
directly in front of the fast car due at
Broadway, a block away, at 9:25
o'clock. He was pitched some dis-
tance into the air, and when severalpersons reached the scene the injured
man was found unconscious and lying
in a pool of blood about two feet out-
side the track.

The police Ambulance hurried Mey-
ers to St. Joseph's hospital, where an
examination showed that he was badly
injured in the region of the groin and
had several serious bruises on his
head. Although it was considered that
he is fatally hurt, it was said that there
is a bare chance that he will recover if
he is possessed of a strong constitu-
tion.

O. P. Olson, watchman for the Tibbs
& Hutchins warehouse, at the corner of
Seventh and Pine streets, was one of
the very few witnesses of the actual
occurrence, and he says that the in-jured man was apparently at fault.

"I was sitting in front of the large
windows in such a position that I could
see the car coming for some distance,"
said Olson, "and the rate of speed be-
ing maintained could not be called fast.
While watching the headlight of the
car approach I saw a figure start
across the street in a rather careless
manner, nervous manner. I saw the car
strike the man.

"It was shown that the rate of speed
was not high by the fact that the car
stopped before it had passed where the
man laid on the pavement. When I
reached the spot, a half block away, I
fo^nd the injured man lying on the
pavement, covered with blood."

As Meyers did not go under the
wheels of the car it is evident that
when he was struck he was thrown into
violent contact with the protection bar
on the outside of the steps leading to
the motormaii's vestibule. This is sup-
posed to have accounted for the deep
cut in the groin. Patrolman James
Holland, who was but a short distance
away, was certain Meyers did not go
under the wheels, and otherwise cor-
roborated the statement of Olson.

HOT IN RICE COUNTY
Republicans Scrambling for

Nominations for Legislature

_- "Rice county is in the throes of the
hottest political fight in its • history,"
said J. A. Lawrence, special agent of
the treasury department last night. >
.- "There is a contest for every office,
legislative and county, except that . trie

.Republican candidate for county audi-
tor has Ino opposition \for the nomina-
tion. 3 The county -is Republican, . but
the big fights at the primaries have en-
couraged the Democrats and there will
be a number of active Democratic can-
didates at the polls in November.

..\u25ba: "The : biggest field of candidates for
the Republican nominations ;is out for.
the legislature. With but two places
there are no• less than jeight candidates
for the nominations and the fight is de-
cidedly• warm. Two of the > candidates
for-the house ;, are publicly committed
to ; Senator Clapp, while the others are
not making the senatorship the issue.
Much; rof:: the >*political ,;soiled linen of
the last quarter of a. century, is being

aired v and - the :;Rice » county primary
election will probably give a more rep-
resentative expression of \u25a0" the Repub-

'\u25a0 licans :of; the Icounty than .£n any other
county in the state."

\u25a0; Mr«. \u25a0' Window's Soothing syru*. 4
Has been used former FIFTY YEARS by MIUI
LIONS of MOTHERS - for-their CHILDREN
WHILE TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS.
ItSOOTHES the CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS,
ALLAYSaII PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC, and li

the bestremedy far DIARRHOEA. Sold by Druj-
-«Ut»lney«rypart of th» world./ Beiurs far
; Mrs-WtnsloV sSoothlneSjrru^.' and talc* as 3iat: ,
: kind. Twer.ty-J!vo cants a befit*• . • • :„' ; -
"'v i Their Psychological Moment ;'"/

The psychological moment of railroad
: traffic on ;this continent is at '«6:12» p. m.
jeach 1day. just east of Crane's /Village.:N. i
:>Y;'tC At- that minute <and .r at that place,
"Whiz 1. Toot!'' The .Empire State Express,
east bound, meets the Twentieth vCentury
Limited, west-bound, and I the' trains pass
in the period of a flash of lightning. These
are the -\u25a0 two railroad trains with Ethe
\u25a0world's record for the highest speed. They

\u25a0 average a ithousand passengers 2 a": dayIand
to ride in them is the next, thing to taking

?a i flying trip 'on ; the -tail \u25a0of a 7-, comet. In;
the instant whe::. they meet a simultaneous

? note of greeting- and farewell rends the air
of Crane's Village from the shrill throats

! of-; both whistles. S.JX. : Is '\u0084"t he i, salute ;, of
American railway progress ;-heard '•round \u25a0

', the worldJVFi-om The Albany.-" (N. :r V. ) •

.;Argus. .., T .'-_:...-_«_:-. .•"\u25a0/\u25a0'\u25a0•;- \u25a0.---\u25a0-\u25a0•\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0'

AMUSEMENTS

TRAVELER'S GUIDE

Documents that are worth anything areworth keeping in a place of absolute safe-ty and our vaults afford this. Safes $4 ayear. Security Trust Co., N. Y. Life Bltlg

Home Visitors' Excursions Via Rock Isl-
and System

Sept 6. 13. 20 and 27, and Oct. 11. theRock Island System will sell round trio
tickets to Sandusky, Columbus. Toledo
Cincinnati, Lima, Fort Wayne. Indlanap-
• 19- Louisville and intermediate points
in Ohio and Indiana, good retui niiiK \u25a0'»•days, at rate of one fare plus $2 for the 'round trip. Office. Sixth -and Robertstreets. St. Paul. F. W. Saint, city Pas-senger Agent. *

Mpfrnnniitflti I L- N- scott.iTlCllUjJUlliail I Lessee and Manager.

TONIGHT AND BALANCE OF WEEK
MATINEE TOMORROW

The Greatest of All Rural Dramas
WAY DOWN EAST

-\u25a0^- BETTER THAN EVER
Prices—Nights 25c to $1.00. Matinees 25c and 50c.Next Sunday "Under Southern Shies"

ftDA MIIJKifrLITT11fft\ t% H PRore^To^
The M.-ii The Big Scenic Production
Starting and - •• • •\u25a0 \u25a0

Sensational "QliCCn Of the
HZ White Slaves"
Year. MATINEE TOMORROW. \
Next Sunday Matinee. Our New Minister.

STAR i MATINEE DAILY
I Hill EVENINGS 8:15

"ABig Bunch of Cherries" - '. , SEATS

Cherry Blossoms ToT
Ladies' Matinee Friday

Ofl
Next Week..."Thoroughbreds" . 3UC

<£>\u2666 \u2666\u2666>>\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666 +-Qi

• GIBSON, CHRISTIE, WENZEU n 1 <>
11 HARRISON-FISHER EFFEOTa <>:: > rn.ndaoCi!. w.hi PHOTOGRAPHY ::
I 102 E. 6th Strait. T«l. Main 2)32 L-). J

»<g,

I Dr. W. J, Hurd,
0 .91 E. SEVENTH ST. ; jjaffjL
1 Painless Extracting, Fillings, iß^^2£^K
H Plates, Crowns and Bridget .aI|F*JK&
h a Specialty. /fir^^a^C^y SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. flfftf/'V

• ./>»\u25a0 Union Depot, Sibley Street.
Trains leave and arrive at St. Paul

as follows::• :\u25a0\u25a0
%

TICKET (#^Cor. FiftK

OFFICE P-ofaert

——————^^—^——— - Leave • Arrive

FaLrai" ndLeeoh.. Uke '8.401 +5.50 m
NORTH :HIIBF;LIIITEBB?&10.l5i '2.2O p

M
Fergus Falls, Dakota and *9 nnp mn nc»

Manitoba Express \u25a0-\u25a0 O.UUi.: 1./uu

DulutK fm. '6*
and 'UK '2:50:

Superior *|[.j[)> -fc^
*Daily, - "\u25a0\u25a0 t Kx. Sunday. Both 'Pho'iyr '"CB.

Chicago Great Western Rt
"The Map!* Leaf Routs." ' ,

Offtet: Ith and Rrt»rt Si». ' WiwjISO M.

tE«cpt Sunday: oth.« Dally. '£*& *r%* "j
\u25a0 —: — \u25a0

Chlcato and East, Dubuque. j• i'l2?" ?'™£JJ\u25a0Oe.w.ln. Mclmiß. Hayf.ald [^ggg jjj}™
Kansas City, St. Joseph, Dss (10-SO-m 738 pm

\u25a0 Molnss, Marshalltown, Wa- \u25a0< 8.30 pm 7-ZOarn
tarloo -.-..:.:..:'.: ..\u25a0—.... (11.20pm 12.40 pin

. Red Wing, Rochester. Fari- ft«.2sam t7.00 pnr». bault. Manicato •-- ....' ...\u25a0 ( 5.27 pm '\u25a0< 10.25arn
Dodga Canter. .Hayfl'ild ... 5.10 pm 10.45am
Austin. Mason City, Ft.Doige j 8.10 am 7.38 pin
;: Carroll, ; Council . Bluffs and •

.: Oman. ...\u25a0\u25a0 ...:...: .. .'. 8.30pm ;\u25a0' 7.20 am

Minneapolis & St. Louis R. R. C).
Office 398 Robsrt. \ \ Unlo:i Depot.

• Teleptions Calls—s6l N- W_.—66l T. C. :
~; Leiva [ : lEx. Sunday ' 'Dally Arriv>

20 am Watsrtown and ". Stor.ri £\: t to-35 in

'•
: 19.00 am \u25a0''\u25a0 j ....Omaha and Das Malm..:-.. »t7.so>n
*5.40pm :...Esthervilla and Mailsn., j '17.35 m

. . I..IUPIU.;toChIs3So,St. L*ilj«e?J3rJi -.1.) i 111 .
•S.oo?m r ;OmahaßtD9sMolnjs(Ll^ltii) -*il).i?.i

Wisconsin Central Ry
TRA^I MILWAUKEE AND CHICAGO -•

"Leave 8.35 a. no.- and 7.40 •p. m. . dally. '
Arrive 8.15 a. m. and 4.30 p.: m. dally.

L;>:, ::: Both Phones 694.

(ijfflwjttfMl C» S« &Q* R«- w\»HC. B. & Q. R. R.
"-:SQTHPHONEI MAIN 12*6

OSPsJ.TieKCT orncc; cos. rim and roieri
!- L>«y» r. I -.•:•\u25a0\u25a0 : All Trains Dally \ Arrrfli"^
*;8-20 a.in * Wlnona, La \ Cross*. \u25a0 Do- I V,r.; -..r\u25a0•

• .-.:-" .: "•r \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 buqu*. Chlcaeo. St. Lqmls I 12-43 p-m
t.*op.m rc«C«B UMiTD- .•:..:/.: I ? 720 a-m

•./'Mwp Wlnona. Cross*. Do-1 , ' •
1' . r \u25a0- Urnm. Chfcasa. St. Louli I >.20a.8

* «4\u25a0• - • i. : •.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0••_\u25a0•_\u25a0>>.*"\u25a0'! c -,-j-- . \u25a0.:>>,•,•\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0;-.


